
Q Lipo Body
Contouring Plus

A total beauty makeover
Body Reshape



Triple synergy for reshaping
Q Italy has created a state-of-the-art machinery for the treatment of body imperfections equipped with an 

integrated system, composed by three different technologies. The even more innovative factor lies in its being 

“handfree”: independently from the figure of the Beautician, it frees her from being present in the cabin and from 

the physical stress that other methods require.

The triple energetic action is emitted through the plates to be placed on the body for non-invasive reshaping and 

toning treatments. Q Lipo Body Contouring Plus is the fastest and most complete beauty treatment with visible 

results from the first sessions.

TECHNOLOGY AND 
TREATMENT
In the 8 applicators of Q LIPO BODY CONTOURING 

PLUS you find laser diodes, stimulating waves and 

Radiofrequency. Let’s see them in more detail. The laser 

diode and electrical stimulation work in synergy both 

promoting the elimination of fat deposits and draining 

liquids and slags by muscle contraction and a toning 

effect on the same muscles. Radiofrequency on the 

other hand, provokes a new formation of elastic fibers 

and collagen in the skin with a lasting and visibile firming 

effect. 

Q Lipo Body Contouring Plus allows to separetely use the 

different technologies. It has several specific programs 

to treat different blemishes such as cellulite, fat, atony. 



Q Italy has studied an innovative treatment combined with differentiated administration specially formulated, to 

complete the action of the machinery.

Furthermore, to complete the treatment at the institute, a home cosmetic product line is provided with different 

functionalities according to specific needs.

Q Lipo Body Contouring Plus fights localised adipositiy, cellulite and at the same time, tightens and tones up the 

tissues.

The result is a reshaped and slender body, with a clearly rejuvenated and tonic skin.

DIODE LASER
It’s a so called “cold” laser light: it doesn’t provoke an increasing in the temperature of dermis and it’s not able to be 

absorbed by melanin, for this reason, it’s possible to use it in any season and for any phototype. 

The cold laser action promotes the liberation of fatty deposits, especially of the localised adiposity such as those 

located in the internal parts of the knees, coulotte de cheval or waistline, that usually respond less to sport activities, 

or diets. 

STIMULATING WAVES
This form of involuntary contraction, causes first of all an increase of the muscular tone of the treated part, with a 

consequent improvement of the venous lymphatic drainage and promotes the metabolism of fat deposits released 

from the laser action.

As a result of these treatments, the body is reshaped, because the muscular tone up increase the skintone and 

favours the reduction of fat deposits and tissue oedema. It also allows to obtain a circumference reduction.  

RADIOFREQUENCY
It is a bipolar resistive radiofrequency with vasodilation effects that increase the production of new elastic fibers and 

collagen and favours the venous-lymphatic drainage.

Its action is aimed mainly at improving tone and skin elasticity of the dermis subjected to treatment.



3 reasons to choose Q Lipo Body Contouring Plus 

Q Italy wants to make an active contribution to your success, with technical, 

commercial and marketing aids that add value to its products and provide 

a secure basis for your high-achieving business: staff training by skilled 

technicians, to learn to make full use of the various technologies of different 

models. Skilled technical service always available.

Q Italy improves 
your business 

Q ACADEMY

Q Italy was born with a mission. To give a modern answer to an ancient dream: 

eternal beauty. For twenty years now, we have been designing beauty care 

and treatment equipment: reliable instruments for the most demanding 

professionals. With Q Italy we offer a new line of equipment that reinvents the 

rules of wellbeing, with a minimal and elegant design and a range of state-of-

the-art functions.
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Q FRIENDLY
Q Italy is always
by your side

WHATSAPP ASSISTANCE: 3665891852          PERSONALIZED MEDICAL ASSISTANCE: doc@qitaly.it

     OFFLINE    

-  Advertising and editorial

-  Leaflet

-  Totem 47x150 cm

-  Poster 100x140 cm

-  Poster 70x100 cm

-  Bill posting 6x3 m

     ONLINE

-  Social media marketing

-  Web marketing

MARKETING SUPPORT: 


